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Fax:213.922.7447

SUBJECT:

EXECU~~FFICER

SB 1477 (KOPP/KARNETTE)-,~,-ALLOCATION
$600 MILLION IN STATE HIGHWAY ACCOUNT
FUNDS TO CITIES AND COUNTIES

ISSUE
At the July 23 MTABoard meeting, the Board of Directors adopted a "work
with authors" position on SB 1477, legislation introduced by Senators Quentin
Kopp (I-SF) and Betty Karnette (D-Long Beach) The board articulated
the parameters of that position included that the bill not impact the 1998 STY.
Subsequent to that Board action, SB 1477 was presented before the Assembly
Committee on Transportation on August 3_ Although that committee approved
passage of the bill, Caltrans testified that their analysis indicated SB 1477, if
enacted into law, would directly impact the 1998 STIP.
BACKGROUND
Earlier this summer, SB 1477 was amendedto provide for the allocation to cities
and counties of $600 million over a three-year period from the State Righway
Account (SHA). That was the version of the bill reviewed by the MTABoard
whenit adopted its "work with authors" position on July 23. Such "local"
funding "offthe top" would be for streets and highways reconstruction and the
repair of storm damageto local streets and highways. Caltrans presented a letter
to Senator Koppand testified at the August 3 meeting of the Assembly
Transportation Comrrfittee that even with the anticipated additional federal funds
from TEA-21 :
"the fund transfer proposed in SB 1477 would exceed available funds
and require the deprogrammingof projects now included in the 1998
ST~P...there would be significant winners and losers... The net effect
would also be to significantly disrupt the 1998 STY,as well as deplete
funds for the 2000 STIP." (Attachment A)
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POTENTIAL IMPACT ON METRQ PASADENA BLUE LINE/ALAMEDA
CORRIDOR PROJECTS
If Caltrans’ cor~tentions are accurate, the most likely impacton the 1998STIPprobably
would be on state-only landed projects. The CTChas madeobtaining the maximum
amountof available federal transportation a high priority for the state. In order to access
federal funding the state wouldneed to ensure state matchingfunds are available_ In Los
AngelesCountyamongthe projects currently programmed
(but not yet allocated) for state
funding which migl~t be impacted by SB1477 include the AlamedaCorridor Project, $150
million, and the Metro Rail Blue Line to Pasadena, $257.9 million. If SB1477 becomes
law, the CTCwill ultimately needto balance its policy on obtaining federal funds with its
desire to continue to support important state-only funded projects_ The CTC’saction in
this regard mayalso needto take into account the provisions of SB1847should that bill
be enacted into law.
The Board of Directors has adopted a "work with authors" position on SB1477. In light
of the Caltrans analysis indicating an impact on the 1998STI:P if SB1477becomeslaw,
and the Board’sconcern on that issue, staffis obtaining moreinformation on these
potential impacts on Los Angeles Countyprojects from the authors of SB1477 and the
CTC.Staff will also review other state-only funded projects in Los AngelesCountyto
ascertain the additional potential implications of SB1477. The"workwith author’
position on SB1847wouldalso suggest that we better understand the possible hnpact of
SB1477 on state programmedfunding for the Pasadena Metro Blue Line.
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